NOTICE

The Summits of the Americas Secretariat presents its compliments to the National Coordinators of the Summits of the Americas Process and to the Permanent Missions of member states to the OAS and, on instructions of the Chair of the Summit Implementation Review Group (SIRG), is pleased to inform that the Fifth Regular Meeting of the SIRG will be held in-person, in Los Angeles, from Monday, May 30 to Friday, June 3, 2022 at the Intercontinental Los Angeles Downtown (900 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90017). Additional information will be forthcoming regarding the SIRG Agenda.

Delegates who wish to stay at the Intercontinental Hotel may make reservations at the link or phone numbers below, by May 18:

- Online: IXSOA SIRG2
- By phone: IHG Reservations at 888-211-2874, or calling the hotel directly at 213-688-7777 ext. 7056 or 7053
- Code-S1Q; Event: IXSOA SIRG2

The Secretariat kindly requests delegations to send their accreditation letters for the Fifth Regular Meeting of the SIRG of 2022 to the Summits of the Americas Secretariat by email (gric@oas.org), prior to May 23.